AGENDA
Art in Public Places Commission
Virtual meeting listen by phone +1 216-647-0652 PIN: 783 076 839#
May 11, 2020

A. CALL TO ORDER

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – February 25, 2020

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. Introduce new Commissioner Joe Lucchesi as our new At Large Commissioner
2. Review of current budget and the proposed budget by Mayor for FY2021
3. Reappropriating May and June City Dock event funds to AM/FM charity for local artists (Karma abstains)
4. Donation to Creating Communities for Art Supplies for children in need
5. New selection of Poet Laureate process to begin - Barbara
6. Feed Anne Arundel would like to collaborate in planning future music streaming events to raise funds for artists and the food bank Their next meeting is 5/12 More information to follow
7. Neighborhood art being promoted through social media pages as well as local artists’ auctions and streaming shows. Events promoted on social media will remain free to the public. Ticketed events are not posted at this time. Possibly collaborate a project “Art in Your Yard” with Chesapeake Family Magazine or AACPS?
8. Maryland Hall is working on doing a drive-in movie theater in their parking lot and New outdoor exhibit by Patrick Dougherty
9. DAP has been awarded $15k for downtown murals. HoulArt would like to participate in doing a mural in Annapolis and Murray Hill residents have asked for a mural at the wall of Lafayette Street and Larch Rd. Any locations in other wards for murals to help uplift community during COVID19 pandemic?
10. Feed Anne Arundel would like to collaborate in planning another music streaming events to raise funds for artists and the food bank Their next meeting is 5/12
11. Inner West Street Association to begin talks about funding a series of artistic crosswalks in the arts district
12. The Arts District is funding a marketing program to attract new artists / arts organizations to the city as soon as covid19 restrictions are eased. Arts District will install Artistic Bike Racks off of West Street. For more information contact Erik Evans

D. OLD BUSINESS
1. Discuss applying for a Grant from Maryland Commission on African American History and Culture for Carr’s Beach traveling exhibition of paintings and voices project by Chris Porter - Cynthia
2. Development of RFP for Westgate Circle new installation of art piece by Clty and reviewed by AiPPC. $10,000 available in the ACF account for AIPPC to be applied towards the Westgate Circle project We will need additional funding for a permanent sculpture, funding options? RFP timeline discussion. - David
3. Repair and maintenance of city owned installed art pieces. Update from Brian Calahan regarding Public Works evaluating pieces needing repair.
4. Women’s Suffrage Mural is waiting for approval by HPC to be installed on 29 Francis St
5. Update from Brian Calahan regarding mural at Silopanna and Spa Road His contact with Truxton Heights Resident Association who was heading up this mural project.
6. Re-cooping Chickens- Chickens are not City Property and must be moved to private property or approved by the City and AiPPC to be relocated to City property. Studio 39 PVA has requested an additional Chicken for the students to rehab and redesign.

E. ADJOURNMENT
The next meeting is Tuesday, June 23, 2020 at 7:00PM

Comments can be submitted at https://www.annapolis.gov/515/Boards-Commissions-Info